
McKmiew9f
"Strictly reliable qualities.'

Slurp open from 8 a.m. to <5 p.i

of Waists at

fining to 1x11 all the Colored Waists on
nnt" l>i)c tabid tomorrwr at 25c,. they are
all worth 75c. Slim tip to 42.

20% Off Aia
Ladies' Bathing Suits.

only 47 left of our elegant stock of Ladles'
Bathing Suits, ami these are going rapidly
at 2i»"t <.ff.

HcKnew's 'Common Sense*
Skirts, $5 Up.

.Tnst recel.-ed onr new fall line of I.allies'
"Common Sense" Skirts, in beautiful ma¬
terials anil colorings, at $5 up.

Special."Common Sense"
Suits Half Price.

A few broken lines of Ladies' Common
Sense Suits.will go tomorrow at half price.

Wm. H.McKnew, 933 Pa.av
se4-(id ,

,'il i'j: .i.'i'ti-: !'.i" i:! 'lilillJI

iLadies9 Tailor-!
K 5

|MadeSuitsn£
| 20% By ordering now you

can save oiie-flfth of
the cost of your suit.c rr-w O a lllf l-Wl VI >i;ur SUK. =i Discount. \2\Ay:? :;un: I

offer, Our new fabrics are In. together with |

|
Importers and |

|W ffllUUJ1 m>IL U/£3o jl.adles' Tailors,I

I II 4©8 I Street, Formerly 1325 F St. | i
1 an3o-th.s&tu-28

New Family
Sewing Machine,

^ jj
With beautiful oak woodwork and all latest at-
trebment*.

Warranted Ten Years.
Equal to any $60 Machine.

At OppenheSmer's,
5114 9th St. N. W.

Machines repaired. $1. Jy27-2Sd

When Baby Suffers
With red. Itching, skin-chafing and prickly
heat.powder the little <ne with "EVANS'
TALITM POWDER." Cures all skin trou-
bles lni-ident to the heat. Keeps the skin
sofr, clear and cool. Plain and perfumed.
luc. can. 3 for 25e. AT DRUGGISTS'.

I-lb. cans. 25c.
Evans' Drugstore,.0'^
sel Hwl U22 924 F STItEET.

rune. viboud,"
REMOVED TO 727 11TH ST. N.W.

Flue I.io.s dune up in Parisian style. Lace Cur¬
tains .1 spe laity. Established 1S55. selMm*-5

Have Yoy a Pet Dog?
Dust It with "THOMPSON'S INSECT

POWDER" If It Is worried with fleas.
This powder is instant death to all swh
pests. It's more effective than washing
and will not injure the fur.

Ilk-., 15c.. 25c. and 50c. can.

W. S. THOMPSON,
PHARMACIST, 703 15TII ST. I

se?.2<>

IT GROWING nails -

I are probably the ra >st painful and hard- ;U A N est to cure of all foot troubles.yet we
cure tbem permanently without pain or
soreness afterward.

PROF. J. J. GEORGES 4 SON. 1115 PA. AVE.
Hours. 8 to 5. Sundays. (. to 12. aul&-10d

Reduce Your
Coal Bills.

It's as easy as kicking at things going j
wrong. Just send your orders to onr office and

{ou won't be displeased with your bills. Why?
lecause close prices for WYOMING COAL
makes a ton e«jual to considerably more than
that of other grades.
The tn-st-jiosted consumers use WYOMING

Coal. D< you? If not, drop postal for prices.
WM. J. ZEH,

¦u21 20tf 702 11TH ST. N.W.
Wanted a case of bad
health that R I P-A-N-S
will not Itentflt. One gives
relief. No matter what's
the matter, one will do you
giw»d. A cure may result If
directions are followed.
Tiny banish pain. Induce
sleep, prolong life. Sold at

¦ 11 drug stores, ten for five cents. He sure to getthe genuine. Ood't be fooled bj' substitutes. Ten
lann e» and a thousand testimonials will be mailed
to any address for live cents, forwarded to the
Rliwnit Chemical Co., 10 Spruce St., Sew York.
inh31 ly eo 14

Ripans
Tabulles

The Children Like
Me, I like tbem and you will like the photos I
make of them. Summer prices, $2 to $5.

ESTARROOK, 1227 Pa. ave. (ground floor.)an25 s.tu&th-Htf

Brandy Peaches
WHITE BRANDY, kalon 7}».
75c. qt., $2.50 gal.

get I>etter results
from It than cau

possibly I>e obtained
from any other BRAN-

DV. I'pou the BR1NDY
you use dej>ends the suc¬

cess of the preserves. TO-
KALON WHITE BRANDY

has a known reputation'PHONE <1»8).

T0=KAL0N
Gas Range Cooking
"ReJiable" or

"SuperbEstate",,^0,^;;,';;-
IIOUID!:. or Sl'PERB

ESTATB (T.\S RANGE.
Have you one? Cooking

made twic* m fmtf and in
uu< h less ti

Gas Appliance Exchange,
1424 New York Avenue.

.el 2M

Bit Promptly.
From the Chicago Tribune.

"'Rivers," said IJrooks at last, "I've got
tired of your assuming to know so muca
About politics. I'll bet you a new hat you
can't name the governors of ten states."

"I>or.e." said Rivers. "Roosevelt, Pln-

{ree, Shaw, Mount.let me see.Roosevelt,
'ingree. Shaw. Mount.Oh, ye*. Tanner-

Roosevelt. Plngre-e, Mount. Shaw, Tanner.
J*ingree. Mount, Roosevelt, Tanner, Shaw.
let's see.yes, Stephens.nearly forgot him
.Stephens. Pingree, Shaw, Roosevelt,
Mount.who was the other? Oh, yea. Tan¬
ner.Plngree. Tanner. Stephen*. Shaw,
Roosevelt. Mount.say, blame you, wbo'g
b«*n putting you up to this?"

FIGHT FOR INDIANA
Both Parties Making Ready for a

Contest There.

STATE IS IH DOUBTFUL COLOMI

Democratic. Claims, However, Are

Vague and Unreliable.

SOME POINTS INVOLVED

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
CHICAGO. 111., September 3, 1900.

Harry New of Indianapolis, a member of
the national republican committee, la In

charge of the campaign in his own state.
He is an active politician and an aggressive
fighter and thoroughly familiar with the
politics of Indiana, both national and local.
Indiana is conceded by the republicans to
be the most doubtful of any of the large
states which were carried by the repub¬
licans in 1MM), but they do not allow that
the democrats have any ground for the
confidence with which they predict a plural¬
ity for Bryan in Indiana in November.
No one who visits the headquarters of the

two parties in Chicago can fail to be Im¬
pressed by the fact that the republicans are

much surer of their ground and much bet¬
ter supplied with Incontrovertible facts and
figures than are the democrats. The lat¬
ter deal entirely In generalizations and hap¬
hazard reports which are discounted by the
evident optimism governing them all and
by the prejudiced sources from which they
are obtained. The republicans, on uie con¬
trary, take nothing for granted. They
have In the state of Indiana the most com¬
plete political organization known In this
country. It is composed of .*5,300 precincts,
in each of which is a chairman, who has
an accurate list of all the voters in his pre¬
cinct and classified according to their polit¬
ical affiliation. Close tab is kept on each
one of these voters by men who are per¬
sonal acquaintances, and to the preoinct
chairman is reported any change of polit¬
ical opinion which may become known.

Reimlillenn Poll of the State.
Six months ago, through these precinct

chairmen, an accurate poll was taken of the
entire state. It has since been claimed by
the democrats that this poll showed - ma¬

jority for Bryan of 18.000. Warren Bigler,
secretary of the state republican commit¬
tee. emphatically denies this to be the case,
and while he says that no figures will be
given out. as the results are regarded as
secret, this poll was very favorable to the
republicans, so much so that it showed a
greater majority for McKlnley than the
latter received in 189«.
The ftaIe committee will not rest upon

this poll, however, for guidance during the
next two months, and another will be taken
September ft This is expected to show the
exact status of the political opinion in the
state. The strong and the weak points will
be developed and the results will guide the
campaign committee in the work to be done
between now and election day. The demo-
crats are very free in their estimate of the
majority they expect to have for Bryan In
Indiana in November. These estimates are

a so ©vidently based upon in-
Sl? ? £ data That they lack value except
as they indicate considerable optimism and
consequent hard campaigning by that partyin the state.
The republicans are not making anv ex-

travagantcJaims; they admit they have a
fight on their hands, but. as Mr. New says I
there is always a fight in Indiana and "no
presidential candidate has ever carried the
state by a plurality exceeding 1 per cent of
the total vote. Even in lMMi. in the greatrepublican landslide, McKlnlev's majority
was but lK.ooo. and the situation requiresunreiaxing effort to keep the state in the
republican column. Free silver and anti-
imperialism do not meet with very enthusi¬
astic support in Indiana as issues, and the
democrats, recognizing this state of condi-

questionr<: makl"g the,r fi«ht on the trust

The TrnntH nntl \ninral tia*.
There is a peculiar condition In Indiana In

regard to manufacturing industries. In the
palmy days of natural gas. a large number
of manufacturing plants were established
In the state. These were in time absorbed
by the trusts. This did not cause much agi¬
tation, at; the plants continued in operation
and employed large numbers of men. The
natural gas supply has failed in many lo¬
calities quite recently, and these plants
have either been closed down, or else are
being moved into Pennsylvania, nearer to a
fuel supply. This has not caused the best
of feeling in certain localities, and the dem-
ociuts are quick to take advantage thereof
and ascribe the closing down of the plants
to the operations of the trusts.
In the agricultural communities the dem¬

ocratic committee is supplying the voters
*L,h mut'h anti-trust literature, bearing
chiefly upon the purchasing power of a
bushel of wheat with those articles con¬
sumed by the farmers and manufactured
by the great industrial combinations. For
instance, it Is shown that in l»)ft according
to the democrats, a bushel of wheat bought
twenty-two pounds of sugar, and In l!KJO it
buys but eleven. The same comparison is
made in regard to products of the steel in¬
dustry. These' things will unquestionably
appeal to the agricultural population and
the people of those communities which have
suffered through the removal of factories.
If this damage done is charged to the ac¬
count of the republicans, it will affect the
vote, but it is difficult to say whether the
democrats will be given credit for entire
sincerity in their war upon industrial com¬
bination.
The present apathy is believed by the

democratic managers to be to their advan¬
tage. Chairman Johnson of the national
democratic committee points to the apathv
vt filch preceded the election of 1K(»2, which
was followed by a democratic victory He
says that the democrats always vote," while
there are a large number of republicans
who require some excitement or special in¬
terest to bring them to the polls. He says
the money question furnished this interest
in Isihj and resulted in a large republican
vote everywhere. He believes that the lack
of interest shown so far in the present cam¬
paign is due to indifference on the part of
the republicans, and that the latter will not
turn out and vote.

General Apathy Exist*.
This apahty unquestionably exists through¬

out the country and has been a source of
great anxiety to republican managers. It
has interfered seriously with the raising of
money for campaign purposes, and the re¬
publican campaign of 1!>00 will be distin¬
guished by a much smaller fund than was
available in IMift At republican headquar¬
ters no word of cheer is given out The
most pessimistic view of Indiana and all
other states where there is any contest is
expressed by the republican managers.
They say that the republicans throughout
the country look upon the outcome of the
election as a sure thing and believe that
unusual effort or large sums of monev are
unnecessary for the carrying out of the
u

These managers realize, so they sav
that this confidence is misplaced and un¬

it.88. ,^e rpub,lcans awake to the danger.that the democrats, with the unusual effort
they are making, are liable to score where
least exDected.

Indiana Knrniahe* Money.
Some success has been met with lately in

Indiana in arousing Interest and securing
rr.oi.ey for the campaign. The great ma¬
chine controlled by that party in the state
needs a certain amount of expenditure to
keep the wheels in motion. A month ago
the money needed for this expenditure was
lacking, but within the past few days it
has been raised, and the first result of this
success will be the poll of the state, to be
taken September ft The democrats are
v* r> hard up. In 1«XJ the national demo¬
cratic committee received $300,000 from the
free-silver source alone. Men like Stratton

A Veteran's Story.
George LenU nf Sbamukln, Pa., writes: "I am

eighty rears of age. I have been troubled with
Catarrh for Bfty years, and in my time bare used
a great u^»3y ttur.b cures, but never bad any
relief nttt'J I aaed D.\ Agnetv'a Catarrhal l'owder.
One bos cured _»« completely." Sold by K. 8.
WILLIAMS. *.o and IT sts.. and Hl>XlONL>.S *
fflU.UMI, M iul i'a. are. IS

Moffat and others were large contributors.
This year there is no money coming in
from this source. Senator Clark, before
leaving for Europe, gave the democratic
ccmmittee a check for $25,000, and it Is
vndervteo that on his return he will give
>50,000 more. Marcus Daly was a large
contributor in 189B. but has not been heard
frum this year owing to the snub he re¬
ceived at the Kansas City convention.
There has been considerable talk of large
campaign contributions from eastern demo¬
crats, but the national committee has failed
a? yet to reeetve them. Nearly all of the
money which has been contributed so far
is in small sums from many comparatively
obscure sources. There is a great demand
from both parties in the state of Indiana
for money to expend in the fierce campaign
which will be fought in that state during
the next two months, and a large propor¬
tion of the money expended by the national
committees will probably go to this so-
called doubtful state.
One of the most uncertain elements in

Ii<diana politics is the 100.000 or more
young men who will cast their first Pre*'~
dt ntlal vote. Republicans believe they will
get 70 per cent of this vote, and It Is to
this element that Gov. Roosevelt will ad-
dress his special attention in the three days
which he will spend in Indiana In October.
It Is claimed there are 20,000 silver re¬
publican votes In Indiana, of which the re¬

publican party expects to get over 80 per
cent. To offset this Is the vote of the gold
democrats, a large proportion of which will
piobably return to the democracy. Chair¬
man Johnson states that In Indiana they
have reason to believe that 00 per cent
of the conservative democrats who voted
for McKlnley or Palmer or did not vote at
all in 1800, will vote for Bryan this year.

Why Indiana ta an Enigma.
The reason that Indiana Is such an enig¬

ma to the managers of both parties Is be¬
cause of these uncertain elements and con¬

flicting interests, and conservative men in
both parties familiar with the state are

Blow to express any positive opinion as to
the outcome. The democrats seem more
confident in their expression of opinions
and the republicans more determined and
business-like. The attitude of ex-President
Harrison and his friends has given the re¬

publicans considerable uneasiness. This
ha? been removed somewhat of late, for
while not actively supporting McKlnley the
Harrison faction has given signs of assum-

Ing a much more friendly attitude when
th» campaign actually opens.
Representative Jesse Overstreet, chair¬

man of the republican congressional cam¬
paign committee, refuses to make any de¬
tail statement as to the prospects In In¬
diana. Out of thirteen representatives, In¬
diana has now nine republicans, and some
of these were elected by very small major¬
ities two years ago. The whole state is
considered good fighting ground by the
democrats In the congressional field, and it
would take a very slight change In public
opinion to bring about serious republican
losses In this direction. Representative
Overstreet expresses his confidence that
the republicans will hold what they
have and Intimates that a special effort
will be made to carry two of the close dis¬
tricts now held by the

.T .vJ. D. VN HEL»PLEY.

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP.

t'frmont nepnblleans Expect a Big
Majority In Today'* Election.

The unusually active political campaign
which has been conducted by both parties
n Vermont for the past four weeks closed
ast night, and the voters of Vermont will

jo to the polls today to decide the election
>f the various state officials and two Con¬
gressmen. There Is little doubt as to what
he result will be. the only matter of vital
interest being as to the size of the ma¬

jority of the republicans. The members of
he republican state committee tonight
;lalm that their majority will greatly ex-
^eed that of 1808. but they admit that thej,
lo not hope to be favored with the record-
breaking majority of IhimJ.
Representative Grout, who has served

several terms from the second district, was
lot a candidate for renomination but is a

.andldate with ex-Gov. Dillingham for
L'nited States Senator, to succeed Senator
Floss.
Will Wheeler Stomp for MeKlnleyT
A dispatch from Chicago, 111., last night

says: Gen. Joseph Wheeler will take the
uump for McKlnley In Carbondale, III., on

September 13, the day after he retires from
the regular army, according to an official
inrtouncement today from republican state

leadquarters. According to General AN heel¬
er he will do nothing of the sort.
General Wheeler announced positively

yesterday afternoon that he would be hun-
Ireds of miles from Carbondale on Septem-
ser 13, and that the story that he will take,
he stump for McKlnley Is absolutely with-
>ut foundation.
Despite the general s emphatic denial

.here was much mysterious signalling
winking at state headquarters, mixed with
expressions of confidence that when the
¦lme came the general would be found on
the republican side.

,

A bulletin setting forth General AN heeler s

illeged desertion of democracy was Issued
>oon after It became known that the speak¬
ers' committee had his name on its list.
"The date announced for Senator Cullom

it Carbondale, September 12, has been
.hanged to September 13, at which time
General Joseph Wheeler will speak with
Senator Cullom at that place," Is the word-
ng of the announcement. No one at the
state headquarters would reveal the au¬
thority upon which this bulletin was pre¬
pared.

W. J. Bryan Cheek* a Panto.
A Chicago dispatch of last night says: By

i trite little Joke, sprung with cool, but
iffectlve declamation, William Jennings
Bryan today arrested a stampede of frantic
Tien and women In the Speakers' stand at
Electric Park, preventing a panic.
The Nebraskan had just fought his way-

through the crowd and had taken his place
n front of the orators' platfrom, when the
overcrowded floor of the small stand
;reaked and began to waver. A section of
the worn floor gave way, women shrieked
In terror, and men tried to jump over the
railing upon the heads of the packed throng
it the rear of the stand.
"Hello," laughed Mr. Bryan, turning a

smiling face upon the scared people. "This
L-an't be a democratic platform. There are
no bad planks In that. Come now, stand
still, won't you? If you stand together
where you are, you will be all right. If you
stampede the- thing will fall on you," and he
laughed, as If It was an everyday occur¬
rence. His self-assurance had a quieting
effect upon the crowd. When the dust
cleared away, it was found that a few peo¬
ple had been precipitated Into the chamber
under the stand, but none was seriously
injured.

Vanderbllt In Politic*.
The New York Herald says: Cornelius

Vanderbllt, who Is a delegate to the repub¬
lican convention at Saratoga, Is the first
of his family to enter politics. He has be¬
trayed keen Interest for years In public
affairs, and now that he has made his first
venture, his friends expect him to show the
same enthusiasm thftt he does in other mat¬
ters.
He was elected a delegate from the twen¬

ty-fourth assembly district, at a convention
held Saturday night in the rooms of the
Young Men's Republican Club, in East 57th
street.

BOER REPIBLIC MO MORE.

Kobertn Imniifk Proclamation Annex¬
ing It to British Empire.

LONDON, September 3..It Is reported
that Lord Roberts has Issued a proclama¬
tion formally annexing the Transvaal to
the dominions of the British crown.
Gen. Christian De Wet, according to the

Dally Mall's Cape Town udvlces. Is report¬
ed to have appeared again along the rail¬
way near Wlnburg road.
Mr. Kruger and Mr: Steyn have gone to

Barberton. It Is believed that they are

preparing for flight. The general opinion at
Pretoria is that the war is now very near

the end, but should the Boers construct
strongholds In the bush, on the veldt, or
elsewhere, and begin a system of raids,
the British would require further large
supplies of horses.
Gen. Buller moved fourteen miles north¬

westward along the Lydenburg road and
crossed Crocodile river to Badfonteln. He
found the Boers concentrating In the Croc¬
odile mountains.
A force of Boers under Commandant

Theron broke through the British lines and
captured and burned a supply train at
Kllop river station, taking thirty-five pris¬
oners. Brabant's Horse proceeded thither,
recapturing all the prisoners, and drove the
Boers Into the hills.
Col. Plumer dispersed a small commando

under Commandant Pretorius, east of Pl-
naar's river, capturing twenty-six Boers, a
number of wagona and a quantity of cattle
and riflaa.

ROCKVILL^fAIR OPENS

FORTY-SEVENTH EXHIBITION OK

cotMTV AGRICVlSlRAL SOCIETY.

Prospect Good tor.i ?

gnecfufal Er*»t

.List of Exhibitor*.The R*c-

"* Tf"-'
TT

Special Dinpatch to The Evening Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., September 4..The

forty-seventh exhibition of the Montgomery
County Agricultural Society began here this
morning and will continue through Friday.
The weather was all that could be desired,
the exhibits In all departments numerous
and of a high class, and the attendance up
to the average for an opening day. As is
customary on the first day, the grounds and
exhibition halls were-scenes of disorder, the
arrival of exhibits and the placing of them
in position being responsible, but by tomor¬
row morning all exhibits will be In place
and the fair will h»ve begun in earnest.
Everything points t9 the most successful
fair In the history of the society, and if the
weather continues good, record-breaking at¬
tendances are expected.
The following are some of the exibltors:
Horses.D. J. Brady, C. E. Wiley, T. A.

Hlidman, Richard P. Spates, Lawson Day,
Milton Brown, T. T, Graff, F. C. Hutton,
Albert Wade, Harry Fraley, Oda McGMha,
Clarence L. Gilpin, Herbert Adamson, Eu¬
gene Hugls, Joe Harris, J. Y. White, Wil¬
liam Dorsey, Charles Vler», L. W. Adam-
son, B. W. Hardesty, Menirin Councilman,
Albert Fields, J. S. Bolton, Henry H. Grif¬
fith, Harold G. Waters. Enos Keys, C. C.
Waters, Wm. Shirer. Zadoo Cooke. Monro
Yohn, Thomas N. Bailey, Charles Kohlhoss,
Jno. H. Gassaway, Herbert O. Stabler, Otho
Williams, Albert Haft-get, Dr. 8. B. Mun-
caster, R. Y. House, Edward Davis, B. P.
Magruder.
Cattle.Mrs. A. M. Green, Otho Williams.

John E. Wilson, John W. Keys, Albert
f ields, John D. Hull, Willie Bean. Mrs.
M. A. Beard, Herbert O. Stabler. Leslie
Kemp, Wm. E. Muncaster, W. W. Day,
John H. Gassaway, James W. Graff, Thos.
N. Bailey, David Remhardt.
Hogs.Monroe Yohn. Thos. N. Bailey. C.

B. Edwards, Willie Bean, Edward OfTutt,
John D. Hull, Albert Fields, John E. Will-
son.
Sheep.James H. OfTutt, C. C. Waters.

Herbert O. Stabler, Wm. E. Muncaster &
Son. Zadoc Cooke.
Dogs.Chas. A. Clagett, Chas. Kohlhoss,

Bache Abert, Richard D. Harriss, James
E. Howes, John F. Collins. H. Allison, Miss
Hattle Hurley, Charles Hoagy, Walter Mil-
bourne, Geo. Kelchner, Chas. C. Waters,
John L. Sadtler, Carroll Offutt. George Of-
futt, Frank Crouse, James Benson, John
Grimes, C. B. Edwards, Clyde Poss, Wal¬
ter Offutt, George L. Connell, Albert
Fields, Willie F. Prettyman.
Poultry and pigeons.John M. Allen. Ber-

wyn Poultry Association, C. E. Boileau &
Son, Wm. K. Birely & Co.. Belmont Farm,
E. Reeves Braddock. Dr. J. N. Barney, Jr.,
James Burriss, Miss Katie Carr, William
M. Powell, Miss Roee Griffith,C. B. Edwards.
T. F. Hail, Calvin Hicks. Mrs. Ed. Harrias,
Miss Marie Jones, Alfred Johnson, George
Johnson, J. T. McNeaiey, J. H. Mehring.
Clements Offutt, Mrs. H. S. Wells, Robert
Welsh. William S. Wilson, T. C. Waters
ar.d Mrs. O. D. Williams.

The Honneholdera' Exhibit.
Household department.C. C. Waters,

MLss> Elizabeth Fields, L. L. Green, S. P.
Wagner, Mrs. C. B. Groff, Miss Mary
Reich, Miss Annabel Allnutt, Mrs. H. C.
Ailnutt, Mrs. Susan Dawson, James E.
Thompson, Mrs. M. A. Beard, Miss Bessie
Zelgler, Mrs. S. B^.Haney. Mrs*. Sarah Hen¬
derson, Edward Green; Miss Virginia An¬
drews, A. S. Dalbey, Miss Lottie Pumphrey,
Mrs. W. R. Pumphrey, M'.ss Linda Jones,
Miss Hattie D. Williams, Mrs. Emma Hall,
Miss Mary E. Owens, 5lrs». Elizabeth Owens,
Miss Ida OfTutt, Miss Minnie Fawcett, Miss
Mary Fawcett, Miss Bessie Green,
Harry Myers. Alice Myers, Miss
Sallie Harrison, Walter Myers, Mrs.
R. C. Warfield. Herbert Adamson,
Mrs. C. W. Boggarly, Mrs. O. M. Linthl-
cum, John E. Wilson, Mrs. George H. La¬
mar, Miss Sallie Ball,. Clifford Fawcett,
Mrs. M. A. Puckett, Miss Beulah Sage,
Miss Margaret Dawson, Otho Williams,
Mrs. D. H. Warfield, A. M. Isherwood,
Miss Edith Dickerson, Miss Lillian Dlck-
erson. Miss F. Waddey, Mrs. W. H. Dicker-
son, F. B. Abert, Miss Barry Abert. Dr.
Charles Abert, Mrs. Geo. C. Dawson, Rob¬
ert Welsh, Mrs. H. B. Magruder, C. C.
Rhodes, jr.: Miss Julia B. Magruder. Miss
Rena Braddock. Roger Shaw. Geo. Shaw,
Miss Lillie Anderson. Mrs. T. F. Kinney,
Miss Lizzie Acton, Mrs. H. B. Bird, Jr.;
Miss Annie Dorcas, Mrs. C. A. Wilson, Miss
Minnie Beckwith, Mrs. Josephine Fowler,
George Baughman, Walter Thompson,
Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Miss Victoria
Cassassa, Mrs. C. P. Purdum, Miss
Minnie Schneider, Miss Bessie Veitt,
Miss Annie . Col'ey, Miss Mabel Haney.
Annie L. Dowden, Miss C. A. Dowden, W.
A. Iddings. B. W. Waters. D. H. Homer,
Mrs. Edward Harriss, Miss Ophelia Adam¬
son. Walter Bogley, Miss F. M. Adamson.
Mrs. John Fraley, Joseph Reading, Miss
Sadie Reading. Mrs. Raymond Flack. Mrs.
Mary Dawson. Miss Maud Klelndlenst, John
T. Dawson. Miss Prlscilla Dawson, Miss
Elizabeth Sage. Mrs. Harriet Sage, Miss
Ida Welsh. Mrs. Elizabeth Bean. Dr. R. C.
Warfield, Miss Mamie Williams, Emory
Ricketts, Miss Helen Packard, George W.
Meads, James Atwood. Bernard Atwood,
Mrs. H. M. Cronise, Mrs. W. B. Burdette,
G. W. Cronise, Miss Lucy Brewbaker, Miss
Julia Anderson, Miss Bessie Peter, Miss
Emma Warfield. Susie B. Cronise, Leona B.
Cronise, Miss Elizabeth Slaymaker. Frank
H. Hlggin*. Miss Sophia C. Hlggins. Miss
Amelia Hlggins, Mrs. John W. Warner,
Miss Mary Owens, Mrs. Ruth Adamson,
Miss Aria Leaman, Mrs. Laura Rozer, Miss
Bertie Hlggins, Miss Louisa G. Tagor, H.
C. Bowie, A. L. Bowie, F. R. W. Collins,
Hardy Haley. Irving Underhlll, Miss Susan
Offutt, Mrs. J. Harriss. Mrs. Frajik Collins,
T. L. Offutt, Emmet Dove, Miss Emma
Granger. Wm. F. Granger. Mrs. D. J. Bready,
Miss Grace Ne.vman, Gertrude Smallwood,
Ernest Jones, J. A. Meredith, John H. Har¬
ris, Eugene Harriss. Corbln Harriss, Ed¬
win Smith, Robert Owens, F. M. Hender¬
son, Mrs. Anna W. T. Hayes, Mrs. Eleanor
Clopper, Miss Sadie Schuckers, Miss Maud
Wenner, Miss Rose Armstrong-. Miss Daisy
Elliott, Mrs. P. D. Laird, Hattle Griffith,
Thomas D. Griffith. Miss Ada Finney, Mrs.
J. H. Gassaway, John E. Muncaster, Beu¬
lah Bogley, Naomi Bogley, Miss A. E.
Shepherd, John W. Hager, Seth W. War-
field. Mamie E. Moran, G. E. Moran, Albert
B. Sloer. Mrs. C. W. Fields, Mrs. Edwin
Smith. Miss Mamie Bohrer, Miss Susie Dar¬
by, Miss Elnora Bohrer, Miss Elizabeth
Hodges, Miss Belle Gott, Mrs. Benjamin
Allnutt, Miss Louise Darby, Mrs. James
Trundle, C. C. Gaither, Willie S. Mackall.
Agricultural Implements, machinery, etc.

.P. H. Helskell & Co., P. Mann & Co.,
Wolf & Jones. L. Orndorff, Mayfield &
Brown. W. I. Brooke & Co.
Sewing machines.White company. Sin¬

ger company and Wheeler & Wilson com¬
pany.
Pianos, organs, etc..E. F. Droop. San¬

ders &- Stayman and Charles M. Stieff.
Tomorrow will ^>e "Women's day," and

at 11 o'clock Rev. Anna Howard Shaw will
deliver a lecture. ,Her subject will be "The
Hunwr and Pathos of Pioneer Life." The
presence of this gifted- lady is expected to
prove a decided attraction. Another fea¬
ture of the day will bje the presence of a
number of well-known republicans. Sena¬
tor Lculs E. McComas, Representative Geo.
A Pearre, Mr. Phillips Lee Goldsborough.
Judge John C. Motter, Mr. Thomas C.
Noyes and Mr. Ashley M. Gould and other
prominent members rtf the party will be
the guests of the officers of the society. .

At 0:30 a.m. there will be a grand caval¬
cade of stock, and at 12:30 the racing will
begin. a.

RaclHK Program.
The race program for the day Is as fol

lows: ». t
First race, 2:30 class. trotting purse, |200.

Entries: Cyclops, jr., J. G. Larrlmore, MU-
lerville, Md.; Happy Tire, C. C. Smlthson,
Washington, D. C.: Nutwith and Annis, R
C. Bedford, Washington, D. C.; Bursary,
H. P. James, Jamesville, Va.; Molly, A. D.
Parr, Clarksburg, Va.; Faulkner, H. Bern-
fcelmer, Baltimore. Md.
Second race. 2:18 trot and 2:22 pace;

purse. >300.Entries: Winifred M., Philip
Burch, Camden, N. J.; Harry C., R. C.
Bedford, V.'ashtngton, D. C.; Bursar, H. P.
James, Jamesville, Va.; Walton Boy, Wm.
H Rabbltt, Rockville, Md.; Baron Wood,
M. H. Walte, Hertford, N. C.
Third race, 2:25 class, trotting; purse,

5250.Entries: Princess Orloff, John Dugan
Washington, D. C.; Bertha Baron, M. H
White. Hertford, N. C.; Gold Bur and Bu.
Sary. H. P. James, Jamesville. Va.
Fourth race, running, six furlongs

repeat; purse, $100.Entries: Ben Bolt
Galma, St. Mary's stables, Upper Marlboro'
Md.; McFonso and Sappho, F. R. Keys
Linden. Md.; Advance, James Munro«

| Republic, C. E. Rowe, Brlghtwood, D. C.

»

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.

that fall is here are the announcement of the Housekeepers' Sale.-
and the response it is meeting with. You'd better get that list in
yesterday's "Star" and give it another reading. It's one big offer¬
ing nfter another.

But every department speaks the advent of fall. The store Is rWpldly filling with the
weightier weights and the deeper shades. The first buying in any line can be successfullydone at any time.now.here.

The School Wearables are a busy point already. Especially for
those parents who send the young lads and misses away to school.
They find the stock.and the experience that helps them.
here.

2 Days' Sale Men's Bike Pants.
And Golf Pants, too. Two or three hundred pairs of very stylish
patterns in fine worsteds and cheviots.light, medium and heavy
weights.golf and bloomer bottoms.cavalry seats, safety pock¬
ets, etc. The prices at which we offer them are due solely to the
fact that the sizes are somewhat broken.

.48| .. ."r... "p.. 98c. i
X Positively for Wednesday and Thursday only.

Choice
over

of those #3 and

New Novelties In Separate Skirts.
Two big special lots lead the new fall styles into your favorite department. One

lot Dress Skirts, the other lot Rainy-day Skirts.and following close behind are Suits and
waists nnd Jackets.to be in time for the first calls.
The Dress Skirts are Blue and Black

Storm Serge and flight and Dark Gray
Homespuns, draped in the new shapes and
made so thoroughly
perfect that $8.50
would be the right
price. But as a sea- c\ii> qj/ n
.on's letder ,00

The Rainy-day Skirts are cut In all the
"short" lengths and made up In the natty
Gray Homespuns. Please note the mani¬
fest work of men tailors ami the superior
hang they thus have.
No question of their
being worth $7. But
they lead the Skirt
leaders at $3,98

Do You Kimow Wayne Hosiery?
We've a Lot to Sell! at = = = == =

Hundreds of our lady patrons know the Wayne Hose to be worth 3<tc. a pair regularly.
FY>r those who dou't know It we'll say It's the Hose with the Irish linen spliced soles, full
fashioned and fast Black. There's no 39c. Hose that wears as well.

One for the children tomorrow, too.Best Black
double knees.worth 10c. a pair

Fine Ribbed Hose, with

500 Jewelry Novelties - -

In the assortment are values up to $i. This is not to ^
be a continuous sale.but for tomorrow onlv. Choice is of
Jeweled Silk Pockets, chamois lined.
I-flrge Chatelaine Coin Purees, in oxidized

and sliver plate.
Indies' Fancy Jeweled Keck Brooches, in

gilt and sterling stiver.
Jeweled and Plain Hat Pins.
Bl*>ny-mounted Hand Mirrors.
Cuff Buttons, new effects In sterling sil¬

ver and gilt.

Nethersole Bracelets.
Karrlngs.
Sterling Slber Thimble*.
Sterling Silver Penknives.
Xeck Combs.
Puff Jars, with sterling silver fops.
Solid Gtild Rings, Jeweled.

tTlhie Photo Exhibit Is Drawing Near
September 20th closes the door to all entries-and the exhibit begins October 1.continuing

»> throughout the week. Every amateur patron of our Photographic Department is eligible to
.> enter pictures. For the btst Interior or portrait picture we shall award a

X Wizard Wide-angle, Long-focus Camera, with tele-photo lens;
.»* made by the Manhattan Optical Company. It's listed at $50.

For the best landscape picture we shall award an

Eastman Cartridge Kodak, Xo. 5, with plate adapter. It's
X listed at $40.
.j* Ask at the Photo Supply Department for the little printed sheets of partb-nlars.

| Can you wonder that our Photo Dept. is popular when such
.»* offerings as these are constantly being made:
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2SO dozen Carbntt's Eclipse Dry
riHtes, per dozen

100 Gem Camera Albums, for pictures,
4x.V 3'4x4V4 and 21«,x2>4; T)
worth 50c., for

300 large-size packages of Acid Hypo,
enough In each to make 32 t|
ounces 11

^
280 Sliding Tripods, worth

600 M. Q. Developers, per tube
Hydrometers; worth 50c.,300

for. .

200 Heavy Printing
size 5x7; worth 25c., for

Printing Frames; 15c.

IX

X!
S

Helena Belle. Frank Cunningham. Balti¬
more, Md.: Little Katy, T. D. Grove, Baltl
more. Md.; Rhadamema, John Dugan,
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Reeves, Thomas
A. Hickman, Martinsbnrg. Md.

THE COURTS.

Equity Court No. 1.Justice Bradley.
Koch agt. Koch; rule on defendant dis¬

charged. In re Hester A. Sweet; name

changed to Wyman. Stellwagen agt. Sheri¬
dan; testimony before Jno. J. Hamilton,
examiner, ordered taken. Kirby agt. Has-
kins; sale decreed, with Gordon, Bates &
Millan, trustees, to sell. Suppes agt.
Coomes; decree reforming deed and direct¬
ing conveyance.

Bankruptcy Court.Justice Bradley.
In re Samuel H. Murray: rule discharged

and trustee directed to file account. In re

Karl von Rodenstein; Francis H. Stephens
appointed receiver. In re Mason C. Gra-sty;
discharge of receiver ordered.

Probate Court.Justice Bradley.
Estate of John G. J. Ohl; inventory filed.

Estate of Daniel Jones; petition for letters
of administration filed. Estate of Mary A.
E. Mathers; proof of publication. Estate of
Henry Nail; will dated July 20, 1888, filed
and partly proved. Estate of Rebecca Ten-
ny; will partly proved. Estate of Wealthy
M. Brewer; receipts filed. Estate of An¬
drew Frey: petition for letters of adminis¬
tration filed.

FARMERS SHOOT A ROBRER.

He Wai Armed With Stolen Weapom
and KonKht Savagelr.

Francis Frohm, alias Strohm, alias Jones,
also known as "Shorty," was riddled with
bullets by a party of farmers yesterday
morning in the vicinity of Elizabethvllle,
Pa., and killed Instantly. Frohm was a des¬
perate criminal, and he and two compan¬
ions, known as Frank Winiski and
"Whltey" Streusser, on Friday night shot
a man named Strayer at Elizabethvllle
while trying to rob his house. The next

morning Winiski was arrested at Eliza¬
bethvllle and Is now In Jail.
After the affair at Strayer's house the

three tried to rob other houses and held
up a farmer, who escaped from them.
Frohm did not stop his depredations after
the three separated on Friday night, but
went to the vicinity of Lykens, where he
laid In hiding until Saturday night, when
he smashed the window of Bressler's store
and made off with a number of revolvers
and razors. Yesterday morning the entire
neighborhdod turned out to hunt him and
caught him on the .mountain. Frohm was

armed, and, drawing two revolvers, he
shot at his pursuers, who were armed
with guns, rifles and revolvers. They re¬

turned the fire and literally riddled Frohm
with burets. He fell to the ground and
died In half an hour. Frohm was aged thir¬
ty-six years and has a sister living in
Shamokin, Pa., where he formerly resided.

Real Entate Trannfern.

Addition to Washington Heights.Henry
E. Davis et al., trustees, to Frisbey G.
Eiker, lot 35; $5 (stamps, $10).
T street northwest between 13th and 14th

streets.Jane E. Shepherd to Lena G. Shep¬
herd, lot 4, square 237; $10.
Le Droit Park.Oliver P. Hay et us. to

Jesse B. Wilson, lot 44, block 13; $10
(stamps, $7).
Brookland.Edw. S. Morgan et ux. to

Charles H. Morgan, lot 3, block 11; $10
(stamps, $3).
Barry Farm.Rosetta Newby to Hannah

Newby, lots 28 and 29, section 8; $10
(stamps. $1).
New Jersey avenue northwest between L

and M streets.Mary R. Moler et vlr Albert
H. to Anna S. L. Evans, part lot 9, square
Bf.7; $2,500.
G street northeast between 5th and 6th

streets.Louise Taylor et vir Chas. H. to
Edna E. Hastings, lot 29, square 834; $10
(stamps, $1).
Long Meadows.Lucy S. Biggs et vir

Warren W. to Emma C. R. Bauer, lot 199,
block 27; $10 (stamps, 50 cts.).
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GREETS ITS GlESTS.

W. Calvin thane Republican Club
Gives a Banquet.

The W. Calvin Chase Republican Club,
No. 1, of which Mr. Charles Freeman 1b
president, entertained at dinner last even¬
ing at 35 Hanover street northwest, Mr.
W. Calvin Chase, for whom the club la
named. There were 150 invited guests pres¬
ent, including the members of the club.
The front parlor and dining room were

beautifully decorated with palms and Amer¬
ican flags. The portraits of President Mc-
Kinley and Governor Roosevelt were con¬
spicuously suspended against the wall In
the dining room and decorated with Ameri¬
can flags. On the opposite side wua a
large portrait of Mr. Chase.
The principal guests of the evening occu¬

pied the seat of honor at the head of the
table. To his right was seated President
Freeman, who stated in his opening address
that the W. Calvin Chase republican clubs
of the eighth, tenth, fourteenth and fif¬
teenth districts decided to celebrate Labor
day by tendering a dinner to their represen¬
tative, whom they all admired and whom
they intend to follow as long as he sup¬
ports the principles of the republican partyand the standard bearers, McKinley and
Raosevelt.

It is the intention of this club, before the
4th of March, remarked President Free¬
man, to have organized In the twenty-twoassembly districts clubs named for their
leader, and the day of the Inaugurationthere would be In line 500 loyal republicans
to escort the republican standard bearer
to the Capitol of the nation.
At this Juncture the invited guests were

seated at the table, and after all had been
served addresses were made by Messrs.
Wm. H. Simpson, B. A. Bamfield,Philip Mtlburn, Henry Rldgley, James
Young, George Smith and others.
Vice President Bamfield suggested that
Mr. Chase speak to the toast "The negro
as a political factor in the American body
politic." Mr. Chase responded, saying the
time had come for the negro to be a factor
in politics provided he honestly expressed
himself and voted intelligently. A man who
could be led astray by false leadership and
Ingratitude to the party which gave him
freedom could never become a factor in
politics. No man is a factor in politics, he
said, unless he demonstrated industrial and
financial power. The fact of having num¬
bers without a concentration of those num¬
bers for the good of a people or a govern¬
ment could not make the negro a place.
The negro could only become a power when
he has the intelligence to concentrate that
force. No party will trust a race as a com¬
ponent part of it that can be bought and
sold for money. When the negro has prin¬
ciples and adheres to them for the coun¬
try's advancement, and when they become
effective, he becomes a factor. Bad leader¬
ship and bad advice from spurious leaders
will destroy the force of any people.
The negro to a great extent, said Mr.

Chase, lacks force of character. He Is too
ready to follow false leadership and too
ready to become disgruntled when an ex¬
ecutive cannot violate the Constitution. Be¬
cause the Constitution gives the President
power to combat with an enemy on the
high seas, under certain conditions, or en¬
ter another country to protect American
cltizcns. It does not follow that he has the
power to put down a riot In another state
without the consent of the governor of that
state, or unless the property of the United
States is being interfered with.
The negro is not a factor in the American

body politic, concluded Mr. Chase, and the
sooner he knows It the better It will be for
him.
At the close of Mr. Chase's address. Miss¬

es Scott, Mamie Young and S. Jones per¬
formed several solos on the piano.
Among some of those present were Miss¬

es Elva Miner, Clara Page, Rosa Page,
Sort, Bertie Spencer, Addle Cragg, Mary
Wight, Mrs. James Young. Messrs. James
C. Bamfield, John W. Walker, D. Brown,
Thrmas Page and a hundred or more oth¬
ers.

The Beat Prescription for Malaria
Cbllla and Fever la a bottle .of GBOVK'B TASTE¬
LESS CHILL. TOVia It la almpl/ Iron and qnlnlne
la a tacteleca form. Mo two-do pa?. Prlc* Me.

Men's Sunfits

Still good picking in that spe¬
cial lot of Men's Suits marked
down to $5.
Some of tliem sold for as

| | much as $13.50.none is worth
less than $10.

;' Of course, they are broken
lots and "odds and ends''.but
if you can find one to please

^ you you will get the biggest
bargain of your life.
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THE 14TH STREET BRANCH OF THE

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.

HAS BEEN REMOVED FROM

11608 14th St.
TO

Huddleson's Drug Store,
R. I. Ave.

Competent Operator In attendance until 10 p.n^.
Telegrams to all the world.
Messengers furnished.
Money by telegraph. *el 42d

v. Good
w Bread

The best bread
and always the best
No changes.

No uncertainties.
Every loaf

light
moist

delicious
.If you want
this certainty
on baking day

use only
WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

Gold Medal
FLOUR

o -

The finest flour made 'l
Richest in nutriment

^ Most economical
YUCO.the WhHt Food

.have yon triad UT
Wuhbnrn-Croibr Campany,

Minneapolis,

Great Reduction
in Hair Goods.

Switches $2.50.formerly *5 00
Switches $?>.<©.formerly $1<>.50
Gray Switches... .$3.0<>.formerly $.'>.00
Gray Switches... .$4.50.formerly Jii W

nalrdreaslng, Sliampoolug, etc. Hair dyeing and
Bleaching a specialty.

Imperial Hair Regenerator for re-»

storing gray hair.
Natural color, $1.25.

S. HELLER'S,
fe2-20d 720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

PIANOS AND ORGANS"
Pianos Tuned

And repaired by our first-class workmen. Price#
very reasonable. Leave your orders with us and
we will guarantee the work. Telephone 1218.

John F. Ellas <& Co.,
ael 937 PENN. AVE.

ChSckerang Pianos
Great standard of the worl^.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Moderate prices. Accommodating term*.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
sel 937 PENN. AVE.

?

ESTABLISHED ISO.

BRANCH WAREROOMS OF FACTORY.

5211 Eleventh St. N.W.
Je28-12tf J O. CONLLFF. Mi.nager.

Mallet Davis Pianos.
First-class In every particular.

Prices and terms reasonable.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
.el 937 PENN. AVE.

At

KNABE'
Ton will find lust what you want In a GRAND.
UPRIGHT, SQUARE PIANO, or ORGAN, at sup-
Dris'ngly low figures and reasonable term*.
PIANOS FOR RENT. TUNING AND MOVING.

Wm, IKnabe & Co.,
1209 Pa. Ave. N. W.,

Ut4-2Xtf WASHINGTON. D- C.

0NLV $250 for*
NEW UPRIGHT PIANO,

Payable $10 per month; mahogany or walaat eaaa|
¦tool and cover.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
ael 987 PKNNA. AVU N.W.


